
 

 

Demo Contest Terms and Conditions 
 

1. The contest runs between 1st April to 30th April 2023. 

2. The term ‘Company’ refers to AssetsFX Global LTD or is sometimes mentioned as AssetsFX. 

3. The ‘Agreement’ refers to the Terms and conditions laid out in this document. 

4. Registration will be open between 1st march 2023 to 30th March 2023, and you 



can start trading from 1st April  2023 onwards. 

5. Contest account type: Demo ECN 

6. The fixed deposit amount in the client’s Demo ECN account will be USD 5000. 

7. Fixed Leverage: 1:200 

8. Minimum volume of one order: 0.01 

9. Maximum volume of one order: 100 

10. Margin call: 50% 

11. Stop out: 30% 

12. EAs and locking: Not Allowed 

13. Traders will be ranked based on their equity, and the top five traders will be classed as the 

Contest winners. 

14. The contest Rankings will be updated every 24 hours. 

15. The Traders must hold the position for at least 5 minutes. If failing to fulfill this condition, 

the trade will not be considered valid 

16. Requirements for winning the prize: 

- The minimum quantity of trades must be 5, with a minimum volume of 5 standard lots. 

- To be rated among the Five best traders by equity. 

17. Registration: New users, as well as existing users, can also participate in this Contest: 

a) New users can register their contest account with AssetsFX by logging in to our website 

Link........ 

b) Existing users can access the Contest menu by logging into their ‘Client Area.’ 

Link. The clients can create their contest account by clicking on the 

“Join Contest ” button. An email confirming the contest account details will be sent to the registered 

email id as soon as the account is created. 

18. AssetsFX will not be responsible for any losses you may suffer during trading. 

19. AssetsFX reserves the right to alter the terms and conditions of this Contest without 

any prior notice in case there is evidence that confirms any violation or breach of this 

document. 



20. AssetsFX reserves the right to cancel the Contest without prior notice if we find a severe violation or 

breach of the terms and conditions. Also, any consequences 

occurred due to this cancellation will not be borne by the Company, legal or otherwise. 

21. A client participating in this Contest will automatically have their account canceled without prior 

notice if found to commit fraud or illegal activity. This includes the 

immediate cancellation of any transactions carried out that are related to the account. 

AssetsFX will not be liable for any consequences arising out of this termination. 

22. Every client is allowed a maximum of one contest account. If several contest accounts are 

found belonging to one person in any relationship is detected between charges (if such 

suspicions arise, including an IP address match, contact info match, same devices usage, etc.) 

as well as the use of services that provide anonymity (VPS, proxy, VPN, networks such as 

Tor, VPS, etc.), the Company reserves the right to, after investigation, cancel/terminate 

from the Demo Contest. The Company reserves the right to terminate the participant from 

the Contest without prior notification and without explaining the reason. 

23. The Company reserves the right to amend or modify the contest terms and 

conditions without prior notice. 

 

Winners and Rewards: 

1. The Total Prize Pool amount is USD 1000*. 

2. Calculations will be done in USD only. 

3. Top 5 participants will be rewarded with Prize money. 

 

Like, Follow, and subscribe to our Facebook, Instagram, Telegram, and YouTube channels for the latest 

updates. The contest results will be announced on 1st May 2023 on our website www.assetsfx.org. 


